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Chapter 1 : {Waiting On} Joy Stick by Lauren Blakely () - Pretty Sassy Cool
about lauren A #1 New York Times Bestselling author, and #1 Wall Street Journal Bestselling author, Lauren Blakely is
known for her contemporary romance style that's hot, sweet and sexy. She lives in California with her family and has
plotted entire novels while walking her dogs.

Big Rock , Mister O , and Well Hung Review coming on release day, September 12 are some of our favorite
stories ever, and you already know how much we love Lauren Blakely. And I like to use all my gifts to the
fullest, the package included. Life is smooth sailingâ€¦. Until I find myself stuck between a rock and a sexy
roommate, which makes for one very hardâ€¦place. Because scoring an apartment in this city is harder than
finding true love. I can resist Josie. Until the one night she insists on sliding under the covers with me.
Surpriseâ€”neither one of us sleeps. And even though we agree to return to roomies-without-benefits, I
quickly realize I want more than someone to split the utilities with. Now all I want is to spend every
nightâ€”and every dayâ€”with my gorgeous roommate. Guess that makes her the full package too. Ahhhh We
were hoping this one was going to be about Chase and Josie! A good man is a lot like the perfect car. You
want a hot body, an engine that purrs, and superior performance under the hood. You probably also crave a
ride that can go all night long. Or I would if I were total pig. I absolutely do my best work dirtyâ€¦both in the
shop, and between the sheets. Until one woman comes along and throws a wrench in my plans. The one
woman I should absolutely, positively never take for a joy ride. Lauren lives in California with her husband,
children, and dogs. She loves hearing from readers! She also writes for young adults under the name Daisy
Whitney. What do you think of these two famazing covers?!?
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Chapter 2 : Dual Cover Reveal: Full Package & Joy Stick by Lauren Blakely @LaurenBlakely3 - The Book
A #1 New York Times Bestselling author, and #1 Wall Street Journal Bestselling author, Lauren Blakely is known for her
contemporary romance style that's hot, sweet and sexy.

McHottie to the ER stat! This girl is about to faint: I just finished the sweetest, most beautiful, swoony,
delicious friends turned lover romance. I especially love the hero in this book but I am a little biased because
my hubby is an ER doctor and I have to brag â€” he is sweet, handsome, and sexy to me. But seriously,
everything Lauren described is spot-on: Here is another story, sound familiar? Chase and Josie both live in NY
â€” Chase needs to move closer to his workâ€¦ Josie needs a roommate to help with the rent. They are both
desperate. Chase found himself in a predicament way bigger than not finding a decent apartment. Everyone
can see it except the man himself. Can Chase separate these feelings and thoughts? Cohabitating with a sexy
gorgeous woman that he has the hots for? I love Chase â€” he is truly the full package, smart, handsome,
sweet, funny, and caring. I also adore Josie â€” she is like the best girlfriend everyone wants to have. Josie is
beautiful, sweet, talented, and giving. These two are obviously stupidly in love with each other. They are
meant to be but they are both stubborn and afraid of losing each other to take a leap. McHottie The chemistry
between Chase and Josie is guaranteed to burn up your sheets. All the flirting as friends turns into lustful
foreplay then combusts to full on passionate sexy loveâ€¦ GAH!!! Full Package is definitely one of my favorite
friends to lovers romance. The epilogue is just lovely â€” adding another level of sweetness to the story.
Lauren is the queen of rom com and this book has a perfect recipe of passion, sweetness, fun, heat, and love.
Chapter 3 : MrsLeif's Two Fangs About It: Full Package and Joy Stick by Lauren Blakely
Lauren Blakely Yes! Max Summers is the hero and Henley Rose Marlowe is the heroine:) Max has been in Well Hung
and Full Package, but this is Henley's first more Yes! Max Summers is the hero and Henley Rose Marlowe is the
heroine:) Max has been in Well Hung and Full Package, but this is Henley's first appearance.

Chapter 4 : #CoverReveal â€œJoy Stickâ€• & â€œFull Packageâ€• by Lauren Blakely â€“ Musings of the M
A #1 New York Times Bestselling author, and #1 Wall Street Journal Bestselling author, Lauren Blakely is known for her
contemporary romance style that's hot, sweet and sexy. She lives in California with her family and has plotted entire
novels while walking her dogs.

Chapter 5 : Cover Reveal and Giveaway:Full Package and Joy Stick by Lauren Blakely
About Lauren Blakely: Since self-publishing her debut romance novel CAUGHT UP IN US three years ago, Lauren
Blakely has sold more than 1 million books. She is known for her sexy contemporary romance style that's full of heat,
heart and humor.

Chapter 6 : ~~~DOUBLE COVER REVEAL~~~ LAUREN BLAKELY- FULL PACKAGE & JOY STICK â€“ E
We can't wait to read Joy Stick by Lauren Blakely! What's got you on the edge of your seat in anticipation this week?

Chapter 7 : Lauren Blakely - New York Times Bestselling Author
full package and joy stick! Readers will find witty dialogue, smoking hot sex scenes, and heartfelt moments in these
side-splitting romantic comedies, mixed with the dirty-talking, gifted heroes we've come to love from Lauren Blakely!

Chapter 8 : Dual Cover Reveal!!! Full Package and Joy Stick by Lauren Blakely |
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Win a Kindle Fire loaded with Lauren Blakely's complete collection* of currently released titles, as well as some of
Lauren's favorite romantic comedies! *Does not include WELL HUNG, FULL PACKAGE or JOY STICK, Winner will be
announced first week of September.

Chapter 9 : #JoyStick | Ms C's Diversions
Lauren Blakely has mastered the recipe for delightful and delicious, it's called Full Package. I can't find words to tell you
how much I enjoyed this friends to lovers romance with enough sweet to melt in your mouth and enough spice to melt
your panties.
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